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subject to the liabilities of such sec-
tions, and is not part of any registra-
tion statement to which it relates. An
unofficial PDF copy is, however, sub-
ject to all other civil liability and anti-
fraud provisions of the above Acts or
other laws.

(e) Unofficial PDF copies that are
prospectuses are subject to liability
under Section 12 of the Securities Act
(15 U.S.C. 77l).

[64 FR 27895, May 21, 1999]

§ 232.105 Limitation on use of HTML
documents and hypertext links.

(a) Electronic filers must submit the
following documents in ASCII: Form N-
SAR (§ 274.101 of this chapter), Form
13F (§ 249.325 of this chapter), and Fi-
nancial Data Schedules submitted in
accordance with Item 601(c) of Regula-
tion S-K (§ 229.601(c) of this chapter),
Item 601(c) of Regulation S-B
(§ 228.601(c) of this chapter), or Rule
483(e) (§ 230.483(e) of this chapter). Not-
withstanding the foregoing provision,
electronic filers may submit exhibits
to Form N-SAR in HTML, except for
Financial Data Schedules, which filers
must submit in ASCII.

(b) Electronic filers may not include
in any HTML document hypertext
links to sites, locations, or documents
outside the HTML document, including
links to exhibit documents. Electronic
filers may include within an HTML
document hypertext links to different
sections within that single HTML doc-
ument.

(c) If, notwithstanding paragraph (b)
of this section, electronic filers include
hypertext links to external sites within
a submission, information contained in
such links will not be considered part
of the official filing for determining
compliance with reporting obligations;
however, this information is subject to
the civil liability and anti-fraud provi-
sions of the federal securities laws.

[64 FR 27895, May 21, 1999]

§ 232.106 Prohibition against elec-
tronic submissions containing exe-
cutable code.

(a) Electronic submissions must not
contain executable code. Attempted
submissions identified as containing
executable code will be suspended, un-

less the executable code is contained
only in one or more PDF documents, in
which case the submission will be ac-
cepted but the PDF document(s) con-
taining executable code will be deleted
and not disseminated.

(b) If an electronic submission has
been accepted, and the Commission
staff later determines that the accept-
ed submission contains executable
code, the staff may delete from the
EDGAR system the entire accepted
electronic submission or any document
contained in the accepted electronic
submission. The Commission staff may
direct the electronic filer to resubmit
electronically replacement docu-
ment(s) or a replacement submission in
its entirety, in compliance with this
provision and the EDGAR Filer Man-
ual.

NOTE TO § 232.106: A violation of this sec-
tion or the relevant EDGAR Filer Manual
section also may be a violation of the Com-
puter Fraud and Abuse Act of 1986, as amend-
ed, and other statutes and laws.

[64 FR 27895, May 21, 1999]

HARDSHIP EXEMPTIONS

§ 232.201 Temporary hardship exemp-
tion.

(a) If an electronic filer experiences
unanticipated technical difficulties
preventing the timely preparation and
submission of an electronic filing, the
electronic filer may file the subject fil-
ing, under cover of Form TH (§§ 239.65,
249.447, 259.604, 269.10 and 274.404 of this
chapter), in paper format no later than
one business day after the date on
which the filing was to be made.

(1) A microfiche copy of the paper
format document shall be the official
filing of the registrant for purposes of
the federal securities laws.

(2) The following legend shall be set
forth in capital letters on the cover
page of the paper format document:

IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 201 OF REG-
ULATION S–T, THIS (specify document) IS
BEING FILED IN PAPER PURSUANT TO A
TEMPORARY HARDSHIP EXEMPTION

(3) Signatures to the paper format
document may be in typed form rather
than manual format. See Rule 302 of
Regulation S–T (§ 232.302). All other re-
quirements relating to paper format
filings shall be satisfied.
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(4) If the exemption pertains to a doc-
ument filed pursuant to section 13(a) or
15(d) of the Exchange Act (15 U.S.C.
78m and 78o(d)) or section 30 of the In-
vestment Company Act and the paper
format document is filed in the manner
specified in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, the filing shall be deemed to have
been filed by its required due date.

NOTE: 1. Where a temporary hardship ex-
emption relates to an exhibit only, the paper
format exhibit shall be filed under cover of
Form SE (§§ 239.64, 249.444, 259.603, 269.8, and
274.403 of this chapter).

2. Filers unable to submit a report within
a prescribed time period because of elec-
tronic difficulties shall comply with the pro-
visions of this section and shall not use
Form 12b–25 (§ 249.322 of this chapter) as a no-
tification of late filing.

(b) An electronic format copy of the
filed paper format document shall be
submitted to the Commission within
six business days of filing the paper
format document. The electronic for-
mat version shall contain the following
statement in capital letters at the top
of the first page of the document:

THIS DOCUMENT IS A COPY OF THE
(specify document) FILED ON (date) PURSU-
ANT TO A RULE 201 TEMPORARY HARD-
SHIP EXEMPTION

NOTE 1: Failure to submit the confirming
electronic copy of a paper filing made in reli-
ance on the temporary hardship exemption,
as required in paragraph (b) of this section,
will result in ineligibility to use Forms S–2,
S–3, S–8, F–2 and F–3 (see §§ 239.12, 239.13,
239.16b, 239.32 and 239.33 of this section, re-
spectively), restrict incorporation by ref-
erence of the document submitted in paper
(see Rule 303 of Regulation S–T (§ 232.303)),
and toll certain time periods associated with
tender offers (see Rule 13e–4(f)(12) (§ 240.13e–
4(f)(12) of this chapter) and Rule 14e–1(e)
(§ 240.14e–1(e) of this chapter).

NOTE 2: If the exemption relates to an ex-
hibit only, the requirement to submit a con-
firming electronic copy shall be satisfied by
refiling the exhibit in electronic format in
an amendment to the filing to which it re-
lates. The confirming copy tag should not be
used. The amendment should note that the
purpose of the amendment is to add an elec-
tronic copy of an exhibit previously filed in
paper pursuant to a temporary hardship ex-
emption.

[58 FR 14670, Mar. 18, 1993, as amended at 62
FR 36457, July 8, 1997]

§ 232.202 Continuing hardship exemp-
tion.

(a) An electronic filer may apply in
writing for a continuing hardship ex-
emption if all or part of a filing or
group of filings otherwise to be filed in
electronic format cannot be so filed
without undue burden or expense. Such
written application shall be made at
least ten business days prior to the re-
quired due date of the filing(s) or the
proposed filing date, as appropriate, or
within such shorter period as may be
permitted. The written application
shall contain the information set forth
in paragraph (b) of this section.

(1) The application shall not be
deemed granted until the applicant is
notified by the Commission or the
staff.

(2) If the Commission, or the staff
acting pursuant to delegated author-
ity, denies the application for a con-
tinuing hardship exemption, the elec-
tronic filer shall file the required docu-
ment in electronic format on the re-
quired due date or the proposed filing
date or such other date as may be per-
mitted.

(3) If the Commission, or the staff
acting pursuant to delegated author-
ity, determines that the grant of the
exemption is appropriate and con-
sistent with the public interest and the
protection of investors and so notifies
the applicant, the electronic filer shall
follow the procedures set forth in para-
graph (c) of this section.

(b) The request for the continuing
hardship exemption shall include, but
not be limited to, the following:

(1) The reason(s) that the necessary
hardware and software is not available
without unreasonable burden and ex-
pense;

(2) The burden and expense involved
to employ alternative means to make
the electronic submission; and/or

(3) The reasons for not submitting
electronically the document or group
of documents, as well as justification
for the requested time period.

(c) If the request is granted, the elec-
tronic filer shall submit the document
or group of documents for which the
continuing hardship exemption is
granted in paper format on the re-
quired due date specified in the appli-
cable form, rule or regulation, or the
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proposed filing date, as appropriate.
The following legend shall be placed in
capital letters at the top of the cover
page of the paper format document(s):

IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 202 OF REG-
ULATION S–T, THIS (specify document) IS
BEING FILED IN PAPER PURSUANT TO A
CONTINUING HARDSHIP EXEMPTION

(d) If a continuing hardship exemp-
tion is granted for a limited time pe-
riod, the grant may be conditioned
upon the filing of the document or
group of documents that is the subject
of the exemption in electronic format
upon the expiration of the period for
which the exemption is granted. The
electronic format version shall contain
the following statement in capital let-
ters at the top of the first page of the
document:

THIS DOCUMENT IS A COPY OF THE
(specify document) FILED ON (DATE) PUR-
SUANT TO A RULE 202(d) CONTINUING
HARDSHIP EXEMPTION.

NOTE 1: Where a continuing hardship ex-
emption is granted with respect to an exhibit
only, the paper format exhibit shall be filed
under cover of Form SE (§§ 239.64, 249.444,
259.603, 269.8 and 274.403 of this chapter).

NOTE 2: If the exemption relates to an ex-
hibit only and a confirming electronic copy
of the exhibit is required to be submitted,
the exhibit should be refiled in electronic
format in an amendment to the filing to
which it relates. The confirming copy tag
should not be used. The amendment should
note that the purpose of the amendment is
to add an electronic copy of an exhibit pre-
viously filed in paper pursuant to a con-
tinuing hardship exemption.

NOTE 3: Failure to submit a required con-
firming electronic copy of a paper filing
made in reliance on a continuing hardship
exemption granted pursuant to paragraph (d)
of this section will result in ineligibility to
use Forms S–2, S–3, S–8, F–2 and F–3 (see,
§§ 239.12, 239.13, 239.16b, 239.32 and 239.33, re-
spectively), restrict incorporation by ref-
erence of the document submitted in paper
(see Rule 303 of Regulation S–T (§ 232.303), and
toll certain time periods associated with ten-
der offers (see Rule 13e–4(f)(12) (§ 240.13e–
4(f)(12)) and Rule 14e–1(e) (§ 240.14e–1(e))).

[58 FR 14670, Mar. 18, 1993, as amended at 62
FR 36457, July 8, 1997]

PREPARATION OF ELECTRONIC
SUBMISSIONS

§ 232.301 EDGAR Filer Manual.
Filers must prepare electronic filings

in the manner prescribed by the
EDGAR Filer Manual, promulgated by
the Commission, which sets out the
technical formatting requirements for
electronic submissions. The January
24, 2000 edition of the EDGAR Filer
Manual: Guide for Electronic Filing with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (Release 6.75) is incorporated into
the Code of Federal Regulations by ref-
erence, which action was approved by
the Director of the Federal Register in
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1
CFR part 51. You must comply with
these requirements in order for docu-
ments to be timely received and ac-
cepted. You can obtain paper copies of
the EDGAR Filer Manual from the fol-
lowing address: Public Reference
Room, U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission, 450 5th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20549–0102 or by call-
ing Disclosure Incorporated at (800)
638–8241. Electronic format copies are
available on the SEC’s Web Site. The
SEC’s Web Site address for the Manual
is http://www.sec.gov/asec/ofis/
filerman.htm. Information on becom-
ing an EDGAR e–mail/electronic bul-
letin board subscriber is available by
contacting TRW/UUNET at (703) 345–
8900 or at www.trw–edgar.com.

[65 FR 3124, Jan. 20, 2000]

§ 232.302 Signatures.
(a) Required signatures to or within

any electronic submission must be in
typed form rather than manual format.
When used in connection with an elec-
tronic filing, the term ‘‘signature’’
means an electronic entry in the form
of a magnetic impulse or other form of
computer data compilation of any let-
ter or series of letters or characters
comprising a name, executed, adopted
or authorized as a signature. Signa-
tures are not required in unofficial
PDF copies submitted in accordance
with Rule 104 of Regulation S-T
(§ 232.104).
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